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Abstract 
In the present paper, fatigue crack propagation in V-notched round bars under cyclic eccentric axial loading is numerically 
evaluated using both a finite element analysis and an automated numerical model proposed by the first author.  The stress-
intensity factors are computed at a set of points on the crack front by the finite element method.  Then, a suitable fatigue crack 
growth law is applied to the above set of points.  By varying the loading eccentricity value and the notch root geometry, several 
initial semi-elliptical surface crack configurations are analysed. 
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1. Introduction 
Fatigue behaviour of metallic structural components is of great importance especially in presence of notches, 
since fatigue cracks inevitably start from such stress raisers.  Particular attention has been paid to notched cylindrical 
structural components during last decades [1-7], being fatigue the main source of failure, especially in the case of 
machines. 
An automated numerical model based on Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics concepts is herein employed for 
fatigue resistance design of a uniaxially loaded round bar weakened by a V-shaped circumferential notch.  More 
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precisely, cyclic eccentric axial loading and blunted notches are considered.  Note that the case of eccentric axial 
loading has recently been examined for smooth bars [8]. 
The present paper aims at investigating the effects produced by the loading eccentricity on the fatigue behaviour 
of notched bars, and whether such effects are dependent on the notch severity.  The results are plotted in terms of 
crack paths and crack front evolution, by varying the loading eccentricity value and the notch root geometry. 
Although many efforts have been made to describe the elastic stress field in the neighbourhood of V-notches, also 
by closed form expressions [9], no fatigue data related to the above problem are available in the literature to the best 
authors knowledge.  Therefore, to validate the capabilities of the developed model, the numerical results by Lin and 
Smith [2] for V-notched bars under cyclic tension (that is, loading eccentricity equal to zero) are analysed. 
2. Geometrical parameters 
The round bar examined is characterised by the diameter 0D  = 50 mm, whereas D  = 30 mm in the reduced 
cross-section (Fig. 1).  The circumferential notch has a V-shape, with depth c  = 10 mm, opening angle γ  = 60°, 
and different values of the curvature radius at the notch root are considered: 0.45 mm, 2.00 mm and 5.00 mm.  The 
case of a smooth bar is also examined as particular case of a notched bar with 0DD = . 
A semi-elliptical crack is assumed at the notch root.  Such a flaw is identified by the relative crack depth ξ , 
equal to the ratio between the depth of the most internal point on the crack front and the reduced bar diameter D , 
and by the crack aspect ratio α , equal to the ratio between the ellipse semi-axes (Fig. 1). 
The eccentric axial loading position is described by the normalised loading eccentricity re , equal to the ratio 
between the loading eccentricity e  and the bar radius 2DR 00 =  (Fig. 1).  Note that 0=re  corresponds to pure 
tension, whereas ∞=re  to pure bending. 
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Fig. 1. Geometrical configuration of a notched bar with a V-shaped notch. 
3. Automated propagation model 
The propagation model here employed has been proposed by the first author [1]: the Paris law is applied to two 
significant points on the crack front, and the shape assumption hypothesis is considered. 
The stress-intensity factor range, )( reIKΔ , at the above two points is determined through the finite element 
method, by combing the dimensionless SIF under pure tension ( 00.er = ), * )F(IK , and that under pure bending 
( ∞=re ), * )M(IK , as follows [8]: 
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where fR  is the loading ratio ( fR  is assumed to be equal to 0.0), )e(Irefσ  is the reference stress (Fig. 1), and * )F(IK
and * )xM(IK  have the following expressions: 
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4. Results 
The results here reported are related to three initial surface cracks: ( 100 .=ξ , 010 .=α ), ( 100 .=ξ , 000 .=α ) and 
( 100 .=ξ , 010 .−=α ).  Five values of loading eccentricity are considered: ∞= 1.0; 0.5;0.1; ;0.0re . 
4.1. Crack paths 
Figure 2 shows the propagations paths related the above initial crack configurations, for the three notched bars 
examined (Figs 2 (a)-(c)) and for the smooth bar (Fig. 2 (d)). 
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Fig. 2. Crack paths for three initial surface flaws in: bars with notches having a V-shaped profile and notch radius equal to: (a) 0.45 mm, (b) 
2.00m,  (c) 5.00mm,  and (d) in smooth bars.  Note that the thick curves correspond to 0.0=re  or ∞=re . 
It can be observed that, for bars containing a notch (Figs 2(a)-(c)), the effect of the loading eccentricity on the 
crack paths is very similar to each others.  More precisely, for cracks with an initial aspect ratio 010 .=α  and a 
given value of ξ , the value of α  increases by decreasing the loading eccentricity, re , while the opposite occurs for 
ξ  greater than about 350. .  The influence of re  on the crack paths is more significant for 0α  equal to both 01.−
and 00.  than for 010 .=α . 
The crack paths related to smooth bars show to be not significantly influenced by the loading eccentricity value, 
especially for the cases of 010 .−=α  and 000 .=α . 
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4.2. Comparison with the literature data 
To the best of authors knowledge, no fatigue data related to the above problem are available in the literature, the 
results by Lin and Smith [2] for a V-notched bar under cyclic tension are analysed in order to validate the 
capabilities of the proposed numerical model. 
The comparison is made in terms of crack shape evolution of an initial almond-shaped crack, characterised by 
100 .=ξ  and 600 .=α .  The Authors of Ref. [2] reported the following geometrical parameters for the V-notched 
examined: the opening angle equal to °60 , and the dimensionless notch depth 0Dc  equal to about 10. . 
For such an initial crack configuration, Figure 3 shows the comparison between the crack shape evolution 
deduced by applying the proposed model (considering a bar with a notch radius equal to 450. mm) and the results 
presented in Ref. [2].  The comparison is quite satisfactory, especially for internal points on the crack front. 
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Fig. 3.  Crack front evolution of an initial almond-shaped crack ( 100 .=ξ ; 600 .=α ) in the reduced cross section of notched bars: present study 
results and Lin et al. data [2]. 
5. Conclusions 
In the present paper, the effects produced by the loading eccentricity on the fatigue behaviour of notched round 
bars have been analysed in order to investigate whether such effects are dependent on the notch severity. 
An automated numerical model has been employed.  From the comparison made with data available in the 
literature, quite satisfactory evaluations in terms of crack shape evolution have been shown. 
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